KIOWA TRIBE LEGISLATOR DISTRICT 6,
ELK CREEK Qocauí P’au/Elk Creek

WELCOMING THE NEW YEAR

COMMUNITY MEETING
SATURDAY, JANUARY 25, 2020
LOCATION: FIRST AMERICAN BAPTIST CHURCH,
800 S. LINCOLN ST., HOBART, 73651

1:00 P.M. – 3:00 P.M.

SPEAKERS ARE:
1:00 – 1:30, YOUTH AND FAMILY SERVICES, HOBART

1:30 – 3:00
ANGELA CHADDLESON MCARTHY DIST. #1 SPEAKER OF KIOWA TRIBE LEGISLATURE
MIKE PRIMUS DIST. #2 KIOWA LEGISLATURE BUDGET COMMITTEE
MODINA WATERS DIST. #7 KIOWA LEGISLATURE BUDGET COMMITTEE
ANITA ONCO JOHNSON DIST. #5 KIOWA LEGISLAURE

MEAL PROVIDED

CEDARING CEREMONY AFTER MEAL
MR. LONNY EMHOOLAH

ISSUES OF DISCUSSION WILL INCLUDE THE
BUDGET MODIFICATION, RESOLUTIONS, KIOWA TRIBAL PROGRAMS AND SERVICES,
KIOWA TRIBE CASINO INFORMATION AND MORE.

For more information call: 580-919-9235
HOSTED BY DISTRICT #6 KIOWA LEGISLATOR, BEN LUCERO H. WOLF
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